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RAILROADS.

[TITLE TV.

CHAP. 50. ed by the doings of the commissioners, as aforesaid, may have
a committee or jury to determine the matter as provided in chapter eighteen.

CHAPTER 51.
RAILROADS.
PBTITION

..u.-n SURVEY.

SEC. 1. Petition, what to contain; must be supported by surrey of route.
RBA.L ESTA.TB, HOW TA.EEN.

2. Land may be purchased, or taken as land for highways. Restrictions. Not
to take meeting-house, dwellinghouse, or public or pri'l"ate burying ground.
3. Location to be made within time prescribed, filed with county commissioners
and by them appro.ed and recorded. Remedy for denation from prescribed
course.
4. Land taken, not to be entered upon except for sur.eys before location is filed
and damages estimated.
DA.M.A.GEs, ESTIM.A.TIO::i, PA.DIE:,.-T.

5. Damages to be estimated by county commissioners, on ~pplication within
three years after filing of location; to be paid by corporation. Remedy after
three years. Commissioners may require security for damages ifrequested.
6. Estimation of damages to be recorded. Notice of amount of damages as- .
sessed to be gi.en owners, and how to be gi.en. When no petition for alteration of damages within thirty days, proceedings closed, and no petition to
be entertained after.
7. Corporation may deposit amount of damages, interest and costs with the
clerk•
.8. Security for damages, how to be made; remedy of owner when neglected thirty days.
9. Damages remaining unpaid more than thirty days after due, bill in equity may
be filed and injunction granted.
10. Proceedings in cases of .iolation of injunction. Court may enter a decree
against those nolating.
11. When no proceedings for an estimation of damages within three years, owner
of land may file bill in equity.
12. When proceedings for estimation of damages fail for cause not affecting merits, new proceedings may be commenced within one year.
13. Remedy for failure of corporation to do or omit acts required.
14. Sernce of process and notices how made..

I

CRossnms

REGULA.TED.

15. Crossings of highways and streets, how to be made.. Conditions and manner
to be fixed by county commissioners and recorded, and notice gi,en to selectmen. Corporation dissatisfied, may apply to go,emor, who may appoint
commissioners, who may rense and adjudicate; their decision to be final.
No crossing in a city without consent of mayor and aldermen. Crossings
not so made, nuisances; directors making them personally liable.
16. Ways may be raised or lowered for crossing.
17. Neglect to perform acts required, subjects corporation to damages.
18. Crossing o,er or under a canal or railroad, how to be made. Liability for
damage. Bridges and abutments to be kept in repair by corporation.
19. Bell or steam whistle to be kept on engine, and how to be used.
20. Boards to be placed at crossings to gi,e notice.
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SEC. 21. Gates to be erected at crossings when dcemed necessary by municipal officers
and so decided by county commissioners, costs to be paid by corporation.
22. Penalty for neglect to comply with provisions of three preceding sections, and
for neglect of person appointed to tend gates. Liability of corporation for.
damages.
FENCES.

TllESP~SSES ON An;ron"n"G LA1\7JS.

23. Fences, how and where to be made. Liability- of directors and others for neglect or injuries while road is constructing, and of corporation afterwards.
24. Remedy of owner of land adjoining, for neglect to fence.
25. Corporation liable for trespasses on adjoining land.
CO}'~"ECTIONS.

TARIFFS.

26. Corporation to draw cars of connecting roads at reasonable times and ordinary
rates; on neglect, such roads may draw their own cars, subject to established
regulations. Connecting roads, in such case, to furnish its own depots and
be alone liable for injuries.
27. Commissioners maybe appointed by the supreme court to settle disputes as to
terms of connection and rates of transportation.
23. Duties and proceedings of commissioners; their award to be returned to court
and binding when accepted:
29. Court may prescribe course of proceeding by commissioners, and issue process to cause performance of their a,,"ards.
30. Rates of toll for lumber and wood to be fixed and posted yearly on first of
October. Forfeiture for neglect, or taking greater toll than fixed.
A.SSIGNMENTS, LEASES, SILI.RES TRANSFERRED, Bo=s ISSUED.

31. A.ssignment of charter, rights, or control of road not to be made "ithout consent of legislature. On complaint of violation, writ of quo warranto may
be issued. These provisions not to extend to certain roads named.
32. Shares, how to be transferred.
33. Bonds may be issued and sold at less than par;
34. Holder of coupons may collect them in his own name.
CmDIIssIO}'"Ens' CmIPENSATIO::s".

35. Compensation of commissioners to be the same as for services respecting
. highways, to be paid by corporations, in cases between them and owners of
land, and on appeals, by the losing party.
~"}'-UAL REPORTS.

36. Report to be made annually in February, to secretury of state, verified by oath
of treasurer. What the report must contain.
PROVISIONS FOR SAFETY.

37. Brakeman to every two passenger cars.
3S. Corporation responsible for injury done by fire communicated by locomoti,e
engine, and has an insurable interest in property along route.
39. Coroner to hold inquest on bodies of persons killed on railroads. If county
attorney does not reside within ten miles, a justice to be called upon to notify coroner.
40. Persons employed on a railroad liable to fine and imprisonmentior being intoxicated while so employed.
41. Conductors of trains, guilty of negligence or carelessness, to be punished by
fine or imprisonment.
42. Forfeiture by corporation for occasioning death by negligence or carelessness
of agents or sen-ants, to whom payable and how reco,ered.
43. Not liable for death of person walking on road.
44. Forfeiture for walking on road.
45. Printed copy of preceding section to be posted. Forfeiture for neglect.
46. High,,"ays, how to be passed; not to be obstructed.
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SEC. 47. Payment of fare to be made on demand. Penalty for emding payment of
fare.
48. Engineer to stop train where one railroad crOSses another on same grade, and
proceed slowly. One stop sufficient when two crossings within five hundred
feet. Forfeiture for nolation. Liability of corporation.
BAGGAGE

~-n

EFFECTS.

49. List of effects left by passengers to be published in January and July annually.
50. Articles remaining unclaimed for six. months, to be examined by municipal
officers and sold at auction under their direction, after notice, or ad,ertised
again.
5!. Sale at auction, and disposition of proceeds.
52. Liability of corporation for neglect of these duties.

FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGES TO SECURE PAYliE::''"! OF Bmms

~-n

CourONS.

53. Neglect Or refusal to pay bond or coupon within ninety days after due, to be
deemed breach of condition of mortgage.
54. On breach of condition, trustees to call a meeting of bond holders. Notice of
meeting, how published. Organization and proceedings of meeting. Bond
holders entitled to one vote for e,ery one hundred dollars. Trustees to take
possession of road "hen directed by bond holders. Authority and powers
of trustees. Earnings of road, how applied. Trustees not liable except in
certain cases. Surrender of road and other property, "hen to be made.
Account of receipts and disbursements to be kept. Trustees, while managing, to call meeting of bond holders once in each year, and at other times
on request in -writing of the holders of one-fifth the bonds. How such
mcetings are to be called. Instructions may be gi,en to trustees by ,ote at
such meetings and such other questions may be acted upon as are specified
in the call, and compensation of trustees may be fixed. Bond holders may
vote in person or by proxy. Trustees to contract for management of road,
on being so instructed by bond holders at meeting.
55. Foreclosure, of mortgage, notice of, how to be gi,en and proceedings. Right
of redemption to cease in three years, unless bill in equity be prenously
co=enced •
.50. Foreclosure to be prevented only on payment of all bonds and coupons dishonored at time of completion of recordings required. Claimants to ha,e
free access to books of corporation.
57. Foreclosure to inure to benefit of all bond holders pronded for in mortgage.
Bond holders to constitute a corporation with rights and powers of original
company. Trustees to transfer all property to new company, and on refusal
'may be compelled by court in equity.
58. Name of new corporation; first meeting how to be called; rights and
powers.
59. Bill in equity to redeem, proceedings in case of.
60. Original corporation to continue in existence for certain purposes. Foreclosure not to impair rights of recovery against corporation.
Bl. Rights of parties claiming under prior mortgage, not impaired by procecdings
under foregoing provisions. Rights of new company to redeem prior mortgage.
62. Supreme court to ha,e eqnity jurisdiction o,er all, matters arising under the
eight preceding sections.

PETITION A.c"'ill SURVEY.
Petition, what
it must conto.in.
Suney oC
TOute.
R. S., c. 81, § 1.

1. When a petition for a railroad corporation is presented to the legislature, it must state the places where the road
is to begin and end, the distance between them, its general course,
and the names of the towns through which it may pass ; and be
supported by the report of an engineer founded on an examination of the route, exhibiting a profile of the surface of the land,
SEC.
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an estimate of the expense of construction, the route, and its CHAP. 51.
feasibility.
REAL EST.A.TE, ROW TAKEN.SEC. 2. .A railroad corporation may take and hold real estate Land maYd be
. t use 0 f't
or
·
necessary £or the I ocatlOn,
constructi' on, an d converuen
1 S purchase
token!ls land'
road; may purchase land therefor; may take it under the limita- is for hightions and-conditions and in the manner provided for taking it for ways.
highways, not to exceed four rods in width, unless necessary for .
excavation, embankment, or to procure materials. No meeting- Restrictions.
house, dwellinghouse, or public or private burying ground, can 85 Maine, 255.
be taken without consent of the owners. The land is to be tak- S3' ~ 8l'7
en and held as land taken for highways; and all materials in or ls53, 'c. 41: § '9.
upon it may be used for the road. When land is owned by a
person incapable of making a conveyance, his guardian may settle for and give a valid release of damages. Any person not an
owner, but having an interest in land taken, has the rights and
remedies of an owner, so far as his interest is concerned.
SEC. 3. The railroad is to be located within the time, and Location to be
substantially according to its description in the charter. Its 10- ~~~rd~i
cation is to be filed with the county commissioners, approved by Rd el!le~y f0frr a
A_
. '
am
them and recorded. .Jilly
subscrIber
to the stock, a11'
egmg that itseVlIltion
prescribed
it has not been so located, may, before payment of his subscrip- co~se.
tion, make a written application to the commissioners in the 1853, c. 41, § 4.
county where the deviation is alleged, stating it, who, after fourteen days notice to the corporation, and upon a view and hearing, shall determine whether it bas been located as required; if
they determine that it has been, no such defence is to be made
to any process to enforce payment; if they determine that it bas
not, the subscription of such applicant shall be void. The prevailing party recovers costs.
SEC. 4. The land taken is not to be entered upon, except to When roa~
make surveys, before the location has been'filed, and the damages may be bmlt.
estimated and secured as provided in this chapter.
_ ~~i5~;' c~· 21: ~:

f2

t

DAMAGES, ESTIMA.TION, PAYMENT.
SEC. 5. The damages for real ,estate taken are to be estimat- Damage to be
ed by the county commissioners, on a written application of the ·~~~i.~~fo~
corporation or owner of the estate, within three years after the ers, and pa!d
location was filed, and are to be paid by the corporation. When ~r ~~orn~~.
no estimate is made within that time, the ,owner may maintain
arne, ,.
an action of trespass, or have any remedy provided in this chap- Securi~ may
tel'. When requested by the owner, the commissioners are to be reqmr~d.
require the corporation to give security for the payment of dam- f3,S4,~: I,
ages and costs as hereinafter provided.
1853, c. 41, § 5.
SEC. 6. The commissioners are to make report of their gen- No?-ce!?f
~.l
•
. to estimation
of
eral es tim ation 0 f d amages at a re!!,war
seSSIOn,
an d cause It
damacres to be
be recorded; their clerk is then to make out a notice to each gi.en"'to
person, stating the amount of damages awarded to him, which is owners.
to be served by an officer on those resident in the state, and upon the attorneys of record of those out of the state, and upon
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CHAP. 51. others, if any, by a publication till:ee weeks successively in a
- - - - newspaper printed in the county, if any, if not, in the state paper.
The expense of notices is to be added to the costs of the- proNo petition
ceedings and paid accordingly.· When no petition for increase
~~r t~!:aa~! or diminution is filed within thirty days after service of notice,
proceedings
the proceedings are closed. When such petition is filed and is
~~~~ed. 41 §14 not prosecuted, the same is to be dismissed, and the proceedings
D ,c.,
. closed at the next regular session, unless good cause for delay is shown: No such petition is to be entertained after the
proceedings are closed.
Corporation
SEC. 7. When the proceedings are closed, the corporation
:~a~is°~~~ may deposit with the cleil..>: the amount of damages, with interest
costs with
thereon from the time when the estimation was recorded, and
~~~r~·C.41,§15. legal costs, in full satisfaction therefor, unless a demand had been
previously made and payment neglected.
Security for
SEC. 8.
The security provided for in the fifth section is to be
~~:~!'d~.oW made by depositing with the clerk, at the risk of the corporation,
1853,c.41,§16. specie, notes or obligations of a state or public corporation, or
other security satisfactory to the party requiring it. When
entitled to it, so much of any specie so deposited is to be paid
to him,as will satisfy his judgment. Notes or obligations so deposited are to be delivered to the officer having a warrant of
distress, to be by him sold as personal property is sold on execution, to satisfy the warrant and fees, and any balance is to be .
paid to the treasurer of the corporation. When the corporation
neglects for more than thirty days to give the security required,
the owner is entitled to the remedies by injunction provided in
this chapter.
When dam-.
SEC. 9. .When the damages remain unpaid for more than
a~es.
not
p,ald,
thirty
days after they are due and demanded, a bill in equity
bill m eqmty
mal?': £le~ may be filed in court, in term time or vacation, by the person
i~u:d~llUCtiOn entitled to tbem, praying for an injunction against the use or
1853, c. 41, § 7. occupation of his land taken. An:;.r judge of the court, after summary notice to the corporation and upon proof of the facts, may,
without any bond filed, issue an injunction prohibiting the same,
until all damages and costs are paid. The bill is to be entered,
service of it made, and continued at the term next after the injunction is issued. At the second term, if payment has not
been made, the injunction may be made absolute; and all rights
acquired by taking the land, and to whatever has been placed
upon it, cease, and the owner may maintain any appropriate action for its recovery and protection.
Proceedings
SEC. 10. If such injunction, after service, is violated, the
~j'::ti~~.Of court may order those doing so, or using the land, to show cause
1853, c. 41, § 8. at a time fixed, why a decree should not be entered and execution issned against them individually, and their goods and estate,
for the damages, interest, costs, and for additional damages and
costs for breach of the injunction. Upon service and return of
such order, the coUrt may enter snch decree as is just and equitable against such persons, and issue execution accordingly; or
may proceed against them as for breach of injunction in other
chancery cases.
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SEC. 11. When no proceedings for an estimation of damages
have been commenced within ihree years, and the owner of the
land :files a bill containing a prayer therefor, the court may estimate the damages, ·decree
their payment,
...
. ' and issue execution
.
therefor, and the plamtiff will be entitled to the remedies for
their payment by injunction, as provided in other
cases.
•
•
SEC. 12. When proceedings for an estImation of damages,
commenced in season, fail for a cause not affecting the merita,
.
. 1,:_ one year t h ereaf tel',
new proceedmgs
may be commence d Wltillll
with the same effect as if commenced in season.
SEC. 13. When by an award of damages, upon which proceedings are closed, the corporation is required to do or to omit
. no compliance a f tel' .notice
. an d reto do any act, and there IS
quest within a reasonable time, the party injured is en titled to
all the remedies provided in this chapter.
SEC. 14. Service of proccss and notice may be made upon
Wh en no presl'den,
t upon any
.
f h
.
t h e presIdent
0 t e corporatIOn.
of its ?~cer~. 'Yhen no ~fficer, upon a stockholder. Service
of an illJUllction Issued agamst any person, whether a party to
the bill or not, may be made upon him, and he will be liable to
all the penalties and consequences provided for a breach of it.

365
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Wh
ti
mat:nof'd.:!_tabrgeseewithin
years,
owner of !an~
may.tyfile
bill ill
eqill •
I853,c.41,§1l.
Whdin,:n pro.- il
eee gs.a
without
decisn the
ion
?t
men.
I853,c.41,§13.
R!'medy for
faIlure
to do or
omit acts.
1853, c.41, §10.
Sernce of d
process
notices, an
how .
fs5t~.41,§17:

.

CROSSINGS REGULATED.

SEC. 15. Railroads may cross highways in the line of the Crossings of
railroad; but cannot pass along them without leave of the town. :~~~:'}ho~d
The conditions and manner of crossing are to be first deter- made.
mined'in0
writinO'
' by the county commissioners, and entered in 1853, c. 41, § 3.
their records, who are to give reasonable notice of their intentions to the selectmen of the town, in which such crossing is
proposed. When the corporation is dissatisfied with their decision, it may make a written application to the governor, who is
to appoint three disinterested persons not residents of the
county, who, after notice to the commissioners, and at the expense of the corporation, are to revise and adjudicate upon the
matter; and their decision, signed and recorded in the records
of the commissioners, is to be final. No crossing of a street in
a city, not a highway, is to be 1p.ade without the written cons!'lnt
of the mayor and aldermen, stating the manner and conditions
thereof, to be recorded in the records of the commissioners.
Crossings not so made are to be regarded as nuisances, and may
be so treated, and the directors making them are personaliy
liable.
SEC. 16. Upon a written application and after notice to those W:aysmaybe
. t eres t e,
d th e commIssIOners
. .
.
raIsed orfor
In
may auth orlZe
any way t 0 b C lowered
raised or lowered, or its course to be altered, to facilitate a crossing.
crossing, and may prescribe the manner in which it is to be done ~ lfaineSI26.
by the corporation. While its passage is thereby obstructed, a § 8! 9;'1'2; 13; 14.
temporary way is to be provided by the corporation.
I8a3, c. 41, § 3.
SEC. 17. When the corporation unnecessarily neglects to Neglect t,?p~rform,
subjects
Perform the acts so required, those inJ'ured may recover damaO'es
0
to damages.
in an action on the case, commenced within one year after per- R. s.; c. 81,
formance is required.
§ 10, 11.
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SEC. 18. A railroad may be carried over or under a caual
or railroad, in such manuer as not uuuecessarily to impede the
.
Crossmg
canal travel or trauspor t a t'IOU on th em.
Th e corporation
. rnakin g such
or railroad.
Brid~e~ how crossing is liable for damages occasioned by it in an action on
~;~:IIe 41
the case. Bridges and their abutments, constructed for a cross~ 15; {Ii.'
ing of any way, are to be kept in repair by the corporation.
Bell on engine,
SEC.- 19. A bell of the weight of thirty-five or more pounds
how used.
is to placed on each engine used on a railroad, aud rung at the
Substitute for d'Istauce 0 f mg
. hty ro ds or more fr om t h e pace
I 0f
' 0 f any
it.
crossmg
1853, c.41,§l7. way on the same level, and kept ringing until the engiue has
crossed such way. A steam whistle of equal power of sound
may be substituted for the bell and nsed iu like manner.
Boa;ds pll!.~ed
SEC. 20. Boards, with the words "Railroad crossing, look
~~ ~:~~~~.e out for the engine while the bell rings" or" the whistle sounds,"
18.53,c.41,§18. painted on each side in letters of the length of nine inches,
plainly legible, are to be placed across a way, where it is crossed,
snpported so high as not to obstruct the travel and to be easily
seen.
Gates at
SEC. 21. When the municipal officers of a town deem it ne~~~~~~ah~s cessary for public safety, that gates should be erected across a
respecting
railroad, where it crosses a way, and that a person should be
~~~~·c.41, §l9. appointed to open and close them, they may in writing request it
to be done, and in case of neglect or refusal, they may apply to
the commissioners to decide upon its reasonableness, who, after
notice and hearing, are to decide npon it. When they decide
that such request is reasonable, the corporation is to comply
with it and pay the costs. When they decide otherwise, the
costs are to be paid by the applicants.
Penalties for
SEC. 22. For unnecessarily neglecting to comply with any
neglects.
provision of the three preceding sections, the corporation for1853, c. 41,
feits not exceeding five hundred dollars. lilly person, whose
§ 20, 21.
duty it is to open or close such gates for the passage of an engine or traveler on a way, neglecting so to do, forfeits not exceeding fifty dollars. The corporation is liable for damages for its
neglect to comply with these provisions, or for the neglect of any
agent, or for the mismanagement of an engine, to be recovered
- in an action on the case by the person damaged thereby.
FENCES.

TRESPASSES ON ADJOINING LANDS.

SEC. 23. Legal and sufficient fences are to be made on each
side of land taken for a railroad, where it passes through inclosed
~i!lbility for
or improved land, or wood lots belonging to a farm, before a construction of the road is commenced, and they are to be maintain307
1S!2. ~~9.' § 6: ed and kept in good repair by the corporation. For any neglect
18<>3, c. 41, § 4. of it during the construction of the road, and fo1' injuries thereby occasioned by its servants, agents, or contractors, the directors are jointly and severally personally liable. For any subsequent neglect, the corporation is liable to a fine sufficient to make
or repair the fence, to be recovered by indictment and expended
by an agent appointed by the court to make or repair the fence.
Remedy of
SEC. 24.
The owner of land adjoining a railroad, may give
owner of land
adjoining, for written notice to its superintendent, that such fence is not made,

Fences, how

:a~:here

:iu:,.&c·
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or that it needs repair. For neglect to make or repair it for
thirty days after such notice, the corporation forfeits to such
owner one hun dre d dollars for each month's neglect aft er t h e
thirty days.
~
25 . The corporatIOn
. .IS liabIe fior trespasses an d"IllJurles
.
wECo
to lands and buildings adjoining or in the vicinity of i~s road,
"III ItS empI oy, or occaslOne
.
d b't
comml'tted
y ab
person
y 1 S ord er,
when the party injured has, within sixty days thereafter, given
notice of it to the corporation; but its liability does not extend
to acts of willful and malicious trespass. The person committing
any trespass will also be liable for it.
CONNECTIONS.

. 367
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-1--neg
ect to
fence.
39 }lIaine, 2~3.
lS03,c.41,§.O.
Corporation
liable for trespasses on
adJoining
land.
1853, c. 41, §6.

TARIFFS.

SEC. 26. A corporation owning a railroad, on which cars run, Duties of
is on request to draw over its road the cars of any other rail- ~':ci~:~~~~
road connecting with it, at reasonable times, and for a toll not ex- necting roads.
ceeding its ordinary rate. When it neglects, the corporation ~Bf22 c. 9,
owning the connecting road may draw its cars over such road ,.
with its own engines during such neglect, subject, while on such
road, to its regulations for the management of its own trains.
The corporation owning the connecting road is to furnish its own
depots at the termini of the other road, and be liable for all injuries occasioned by such drawing of its cars; from which the
other corporation is exempted.
SEC. 27. When corporations do not agree upon terms of con- Commissionnection or rates of transportation, either may make application ;~sin~:r~; IIpto the supreme judicial court holden in a county where either c?urt to settle
road is "located, and the court, after notice to the other, and hear- ~"..~ute~3 §1
ing the parties, or on default, may appoint three commissioners 0, c. , .
to determine the matter.
SEC. 28. These commissioners are to notify and hear the Their duties
parties, and make and sign their award, prescribing the things t::s:roceedto be done. Such award, made by them or a majority of them, 18M, c. 93, § 2.
is to be returned to the court held in the same county, to be
accepted and recorded, or recommitted. When accepted, it is
binding upon the parties until another award is made upon a
new application, which cannot be made within one year after
such acceptance.
SEC. 29. The court may prescribe the course of proceeding Court issue
by the commissioners; and issue any process necessary to cause ~~~~:s;et;rorm_
performance to be made according to any accepted award.
an~e.
SEC. 30. In the month of September annually, each corpo- ;04, c. :3, ~ 3.
ration is to fix its rates of toll for transportation of timber, fo:\~be;O~md
wood, and bark, per ton, cord, or thousand feet per mile; and fioot tor
on the first day of October following, post up, at all the stations p~:ted;ellrly.
and depots on its road, a copy of such rates of toll and cause a lS53. c..4l,
copy to remain posted during the year. For neglecting so to § 19.
fix and post, or for receiving higher rates of toll than those
posted, it forfeits one hundred dollars to any person suing therefor.

368.
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ASSIG:NMENTS, LEASES, SHARES TRANSFERRED, BONDS ISSUED.

Assignment or SEC. 31. No corporation can assign its charter or any rights
lease
of road, under it " lease or grant the use or control of its road or of
forbidden.
1852, c. 247.
any part of it, or divest itself thereof, -without consent cf the
legislature. On complaint of a -violation of these provisions by
any person, the attorney general is to file an information in the
nature of a writ of quo warranto against the corporation, and
the court may enter such decree as justice and equity require.
These provisions do not extend to an agreement between the
Somerset and Kennebec, and the Kennebec and Portland railroad
corporations, existing on April 30, 1852, or to any portion of
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad within the states of New
Hampshire and Vermont; nor is auy mortgage, made to secure
payment of the debt of any such corporation, to be affected
thereby.
Shares, how
SEC. 32. Shares in the capital of such corporation are pertransferred. sonal estate, and may be transferred by any written conveyance
R. S., c. 81,
recorded in the books of the treasurer. No conveyances are
§ 22, 23.
operative, except between the parties, until so recorded. Upon
such transfer, the certificat~s of shares are to be surrendered
and new ones issued, unless the shares had been previously
attached, when new certificates are not to be issued, until the
attachment is dissolved, or the shares sold by process of law.
Ilonds may be
SEC. 33. A railroad corporation, to obtain money to build or
~~lde:t i~~
furnish its road, or to pay debts contracted for that purpose, may
than par.
issue its bonds in sums not less than one hundred dollars, bear~8f29 c. 220,
ing interest not exceeding six per cent., secured in such manuel'
1856:~.248,.§2. as it deems expedient, and binding upon it though sold at less
than par value, and no defence of usury can for that cause be
admitted.
Holder of
SEC. 34. When coupons for interest are issued. with such
~~~~~~:h~riin bonds, and, for a valuable consideration, are detached and assigned
his own name. by delivery, the assignee may maintain assumpsit upon them in
1856, c.248, § 1. his own name against the corporation engaging to pay them.
COMillSSIONERS' COMPENSATION.

Commissioners to be paid
by corporations as for
seryices respecting highways.
1850, c. 203.
185-1, c. lOi, § 2.

SEC. 35. County commissioners, for services performed under
the provisions of this chapter, are to.be paid such compensation
as is provided for their services respecting highways. For services in cases between corporations and the owners and occupants
of lands, they are' to be paid .by the corporations. When an
appeal fL'om their decision iii! taken, the losing party is to pay
the costs on the appeal.
Ac'WUAL REPORTS.

Report to be
SEC. 36. Every railroad corporation is to make an annual
~~:~~:a~;~Y' report .to the secretary of st.ate in the month of February, of its
contents of it. operations for the year preVIOUS to the first day of January prei~'!~' c'li5§§1~' ceding, to be verified by the oath of its treasurer. It is to state,
18i5;~: 165, §3: fhst, the length of the road in operation, the length of single
track, the length 'of double track,·the time when laid, and the
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weight of the rail per yard; second, the capital stock, and the
amouut called and paid iu; third, the whole cost of the road,
shQwing the amount expended for the purchase of lands, for
grading, for expenses of engineering, for bridging, for masonry,
for iron, and for passenger and other cars; fourth, the amount
and nature of its indebtedness and its dues; fifth, the number of
through and way passengers and the rate of fare; sixth, the
amount received for the transportation of passengers, of property;
of the mails and from other sources; seventh, the number of depots, engine houses,shops, engines and cars; eighth, the number of
miles run by passenger, freight, and other trains respectively,
and the average rate of speed; ninth, the whole number of stockholders and the number who reside in this state; tenth, the
. amou,nt of each dividend and when made; eleventh, the amount
charged for depreciation of road and other property; twelfth,
the number of persons injured in life or limb, the cause of injury,
and whether passengers or persons employed; thirteenth, whether any such accidents arose from carelessness or negligence of
any person in the employ of the corporation, and whether such
person is retained in its· service. If any railroad company willfully neglects to make such report, it forfeits one thousand dollars, to be recovered by indictment to the use of the person
prosecuting therefor.

CHAP.

51.

---~

PROVISIONS FOR SAFETY.
SEC. 37. No train of cars, for passengers, moved by the Brakeman to
power of steam, is to be run without one trusty and skillful two cars.
brakeman to e,ery two cars.
18-12, c. 9, § 3.
SEC. 38. When a building or other property is injured by fire Fire, caused
communicated by a locomotive engine, the corporation using it b~ en~e.
. responsl'bl e fior such'illJury,
.
.
bl'
Marne
IS
an d 1't has an Illsura
e IIIt erest 'ill 31
1842
c. 9' §925.
the property along the route, for which it is responsible, and may
, ,
procure insurance thereon.
SEC. 39. When an accident occurs on a road, resulting in Coroner to
the death of a person, the corporation using it is. to give imme- ~~l~;ili~~e~i
diate notice thereof to the county attorney, who IS to call upon those killed on
a coroner, residing near the place of the accident, to hold an ro~d.
inquest upon the bodies of those whose deaths were so occa- 18v3, c. 41, § 1.
sioned. If the county attorney does not reside within ten miles
of that place, some justice of the peace, residing in the county,
is to be called upon to notify a coroner to hold such inquest,
before notice is given to the attorney to be present at it.
SEC. 40. A person having charge of a locomotive engine, or Intoxbtion
acting as conductor, brakeman, or switchman, who is intoxicated on r.aihlr°dads
. emp1oyed on a railroad, IS
. l'lab1e to a fine not exceeding purus
e •
while
1853, c. 41, § 2.
one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment not exceeding six
months, or to both.
SEC. 41. Any person employed in conducting trains, who is Negli15en:ce
guilo/ of neg~gen~e or carel~ssness occasio.n~g an injury, .is to be i~~~;:f
pumshed by 1lllpnsonment ill the county Jail not exceedillg one ished.
year, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars. The cor- 1842, c. 9, § 4.
poration employing him is not thereby exempt from responsibility.
47
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SEC. 42. Any railroad corporation, by whose negligence or
carelessness, or by thai. of its servants or agents while employed
Occasioning
m' l'ts business, the life of any person, in the exercise of-due care
death, how
punished.
and diligence, is lost, forfeits not less than five hundred, nor
1848, c. 70.
more than five thousand dollars, to be recovered by indictment
~8t52.c.161, found within one year, wholly to the use of his widow, if no
children; and to the children, if no widow; if both, to her and
them equally; if neither, to his heirs.
Not liable for
SEC. 43.
No railroad corporation is liable to a fine for the
death of .a per- loss of life of a person walking or being on its road contrary to
son walking on
ro~~.
law, or to its valid rules and regulations.
l.8DrnD, ~.16\§ 3. SEC. 44. .A. person, without right, standing or walking on a
F o eirure >or
.
. any manner
walking on
raI'lroad track or l'd
JrI ge, or passmg
such b'd
1'1 ge m
ro~~.
_ other than by railroad conveyance, forfeits not less. than five, nor
18DD, c.161, § D. more than twenty dollars, to be recovered by complaint.
Printed copy
SEC. 45. .A. printed copy of the preceding section is to be
~!c1[:~et~~ kept posted in a conspicuous place in every passenger depot of
posted.
a railroad; for neglect of it the corporation forfeits not exceed1855, c.161, § 6. ing one hundred dollars for every offence.
Highways,
SEC. 46.
No engine or train is to be run across a highway
h~~::d .b~ot to near the compact part of a town at a greater speed than six:
Ee obsh-ucted. miles an hour.
Nor is any way to be unreasonably and negli1855, c.161, § 7. gently obstructed by engines, tenders or cars.
The corporation
forfeits not exceeding one hundred dollars for every such offence.
E,ading paySEC. 47.
No person is entitled to be transported over a railment of fare;
road,
who
does
not, on demand, first pay the established fare.
penalty.
One who fraudulently evades payment, by giving a false answer,
1854, c. 107.
or by traveling beyond the place to which he has paid, or by
leaving a train without paying, forfeits not less than five, nor
more than twenty doll aI'S, to be recovered on complaint.
When one
SEC. 48. When a railroad crosses another railroad on the
railroad cross- same grade every engineman on both when approachinO" the
es a n o t h e r , '
't:>
enginee: to
point of intersection with an engine, with or without a train,
~~~~!d~l~~~ shall stop his engine within five hundred feet of such point and
ly. 9ne stop before reaching it, and shall not pass it at a rate exceeding
suffiCIent,
• ht'1
.
when
two
eIg
ml es an h om'; an d wh en t wo or more crossmgs
on th e
~ro~singswith- same road are within four hundred feet of each other, one stop
1ll DOO feet.
. 1at es tills prOVISIOn,
..
h e sha11"101'Forfeiture for will b e suffi'
Clen t ; an d if h e VIO
Yi.ola~on.
feit for each offence one hundred dollars; and the corporation
~~;;:~~!. on whose road the offence is committed shall forfeit two hundred
1857. c. 14,
dollars.
§ 1,2.
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BAGGAGE 1I..c'ID EFFECTS.

Lists of effects

SEC.

49.

Railroad corporations are to publish in one news-

~:;sbi/:essen- paper printed in each county where there is a passenger depot,
published.
1853, c. 44, § 1.

Lists to be
examined by

in the months of January and July of each year, a list of the
effects of passengers, which have been left by them and remain
unclaimed at any place in their possession. The effects are to
be described by all such marks on them as serve to identify
them.
SEC. 50. Articles, remaining unclaimed for six: months after
being so advertised] are to be examined by the municipal officers
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of the town where the articles are, on notice given, and they are CHAP; 51.
to cause them to be sold at auction, or to be advertised again as ... I
before.
:ffke~~:a
SEC. 51. Mter deductinO' from the proceeds of sale the ex- 1853, c. 44, § 2.
penses due to the corporati~n, and the costs of advertising, ex- ~as~::iti~~~f'
amination, and sale, any balance is to be paid to the treasurer of proceeds.
state for its use.
1853, c.44, § 3.
SEC. 52. For neglect of these duties, the corporation is lia- Corporation
. for damages b y any person aggrIeve
. d,an d to a liable
for ne~
bl e to an actIOn
lect of thesg
penalty of one huudred dollars for each case of neglect, to, be re- du~es.
covered by indictment, one half to the complainant, the other to 18,,3, c.44, § 4.
the couuty where the offence was committed.
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGES TO SECURE P AYllEL'TT OF BONDS AND
COUPONS.
SEC. 53. Whenever a railroad corporation shall have mort- Breach of congaged its railroad and franchise to secure the payment of any of :~r~::.
its bonds or coupons, whether such mortgage was made directly 185i, c. 5i, § 1.
to the holders of such obligations, or to trustees for their use,
the refusal or neglect to pay any such bond or coupon within
ninety days after a presentment, (subsequent .to its pay day) to
the treasurer or president for payment, shall be deemed a breach
of the condition of the mortgage.
SEC. 54. Upon the breach of such condition, it shall be the Trustees!o
duty of the trustees to call a meeting of the holders or owners ~~llb~'detmg
of bonds, secured by the deed creating said trust, any /of whose holders.
bonds or coupons have been dishonored, by giving public notice
of the time and place of such meeting, three weeks successively,
in the newspaper published by the state printer, and in some
newspaper published within the couuty in which the road extends, the last pUblication to be at least one week before the
time of such meeting, The bond holders, assembled at such NO!=ice,orrnimeeting, shall have the power to organize by the choice of a ~~~~~dfu~s.
moderator and of a clerk, and to determine in regard to the ex"
pediency of the trustees entering into possession of such road,
for the purpose of running and managing the same on their behalf. At such meeting, each holder of a bond secured by the Bo~d holders
mortO'aO'e
entitled
one
;:, ;:, , either in person or by proxy, shall have one vote for vote
for to
every
every huudred dollars of bonds held or represented. It shall one hundred
be the duty of the trustees, (provided they shall be so instructed ~~~:~s to
by the holders of the bonds secured by the mortgage) and they t~ke posses'
'tent WIt
'h any 0 fth e when
slOnofroad
are hereb y ·auth'
onze d , wh en not mconslS
directed
provisions of the deed creating the trust, or the legal rights of by bond holdany other parties, upon its being proved to them that the cou- ers.
pons or bonds, secured in the mortgage to them, have been and
remain dishonored, without further process, or by action at law,
to enter upon and take possession of such road, and of all the
rolling stock and other property covered by the mortgage, and
to apply the net proceeds of the earnings thereof, according
to the legal rights of the parties in interest. And such trustees Authority and
are hereby authorized, as fully as ~ board of directors of said t~~~~:s~f
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ORAP. 51. road, for the time being, to take chdarge of and mange said road,
- - - - to appoint the requisite officers an agents, and to discharge the
same, to fix the rate of fare and tolls, subject to the restriction
of the cbarter of said raihoad company, and to demand and receive the same, and to do all things in the management of said
road,that a board of directors might lawfully do, with the right
to prosecute and defend suits in their name as trnstees, and to do
- all other things which the corporation itself might legitimately
Earnings of
do. It shall be the duty of the trustees, after paying the run~
~~;~e~~w
ning expenses, to apply sufficient of the earnings to keep the
road, its buildings and equipment in repair, and to prevent any
deterioration thereof, and to provide such new rolling stock
as may be necessary, and then to apply the residue according to
the legal rights of the parties haVing claims against such road.
Trustees not .And said trustees shall not be personally liable, except for malt"~~~~ept feasance or fraud, provided however, that the funds in their hands,
cases.
or in the hands of their treasmer, (who shall be required to give
bond for the pmformance of his duties,) shall be subject, after
payment of prior mnning expenses and personal liabilities
assnmed by any of the trustees on account of operating said
road, to the payment of such damages as shall arise from any
Wben road to misfeasance in the management of said road. And when all dis~:r:.rrenhonored bonds and coupons, secmed by the deed in which the
trust is created, shall have been paid, said trustees shall surrender said road and other property to the parties who by law are
Acconnt Of
entitled to receive the same. It shall be the duty of said truS-:
receipts and
expenditures tees to cause a fair and exact account to be kept of the receipts
to be kept.
from said road, and expenses and disbmsements in the management of the same, and to exhibit the same to any officer of the
corporation or other person interested, whenever requested so
Meetings of
to do. While managing any railroad as provided in this section,
bond holders,
they shall once in each year, and at other times when requested
,,-hen held,
how called.
so to do, in writing, by the holders of one-fifth of the bonds in
amount secured by the mortgage, call a meeting of the holders of said bonds, by giving such notice as is prescribed in the
by-laws of the corporation for calling meetings of the stockholders thereof, and report to them the state of the property,
the expenses of the management thereof, and the application of
Bond holders the earnings made by them. At such meeting the bond holders
::~t:::ruct may vote such instructions to the trustees as they may deem advisable, and if not inconsistent with the _duties prescribed in the
deed of trust or contrary to law, said trustees shall conform to
such instructions in the execution of the trust. At such meetings they may act on such questions as shall be specified in the
May prescribe call of the meeting.
They may also prescrilJe the compensation
~f~~~::~on of the trustees. At all such meetings the bond holders may act
May Tote by
and vote either in person or by proxy, and each one hundred
1fr;:;~~es to
dollars of the bonds shall be entitled to one vote. On being
contract for
instructed
so to do by the holders of the bonds secmed by the
management
ofroad when mortgage, at any meeting held or called as aforesaid, the trusin:~ncte.d.
tees may, and it shall be their duty to contract with the direc1801, c. <J7, § 2. tors of the corporation, or with any other competent party, to
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take chm'ge of, manage, and operate said road, so long as the CHAP. 51.
trustees may rightfully retain possession thereof, and to pay over - - - to the trustees the net earnings of said road, for the benefit of
the bond holders.
SEC. 55. In order to oMain a foreclosure of the mortgage, the Foreclosure of
holders of any such dishonored bonds or coupons may apply to :o°ti~~"g;'how
the trustees under the deed securing the .same, to have such to be gi,~n .
. mortgage foreclosed, and it shall be the duty of such trustees, Proceedings.
upon application of bond holders to an amount equal to one-third
of the amount of such mortgage, immediately to give public notice three weeks successively, in the newspaper published by the
state printer, and in a newspaper published in each of the counties into which said road extends, if any shall be published
therein, stating the date and conditions of the mortgage, and the
claim of the applicants under it, and that the conditions thereof
have been broken, by reason whereof they claim a foreclosure i
and they shall cause a copy of such printed notice, and the name
and date of each of said newspapers containing it, to be recorded
in each of such counties, in its registry of deeds, within sixty
days from the time of the :first publication. And unless, within Right .ofrethree years from the time of such :first publication, the property de:nptio~~ §
shall be redeemed by the mortgagers or persons claiming under 18il7, c. ill, 3.
them, the right of redeeming shall be forever foreclosed, unless
some bill in equity to redeem, founded on payment,or on an
adequate and sufficient tender of the amount of the overdue
bonds and coupons secured by said mortgage, had then previously
been commenced.
.
SEC. 56. Upon the completion of such recordings, the proce- Foreclosure,
dure for foreclosure shall inure to the benefit of all the holders how prevented.
of any such bonds or coupons, which, at the time of such completion, had been dishonored as above described; and it is only
upon the payment or tender of payment of all such bonds and
coupons, that the foreclosure shall be prevented i provided that
tender may be made to the trustees, at any time after the notice,
and before the foreclosure shall become absolute i and it shall be
the duty of the holder of such dishonored bond or coupon, to
present them to said trustees t~ty days before the time of redemption shall expire, and such mortgage shall not be foreclosed Claimants to
by reason •of• the non-payment of any not so presented. Any h"Ye
frebe akccess to oO's
person c1amllng under the mortgagers shall have free access to of corporation.
the books of the corporation to ascertain the amount of the 1857, c. 57, § 4.
,overdue bonds and coupons remaining unpaid.
SEC. 57. If the foreclosure of the mortgage be effectuated, Foreclosure, to
it shall inure to the benefit of all the holders of bonds and cou- to
wh.ose
benefit
mure.
pons provided for in its condition. And they, their assigns and Bond ho}ders
,successors, are h ereb y cons t't
..
t ed an d to
constitute.
1 ut e d a company, mcorpora
corporation
.chartered as of the day of the foreclosure, for all the purposes
of the original company, with all the chartered and legal rights
and immunities, which pertained to the original company at the
time of the foreclosure i and it shall be [the] duty of the trustees, Trustees to
by suitable deed of release , to convey to such new company
all ty
conYeY
proper•
to new
the rights and interest by them held in said railroad, appurte- company.
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CRAP 51 nances, and franchise, and other property, by virtue of their deed
_ ~ ~ of trust and the foreclosure thereof; and if they neglect or refuse
1807. c. 07, § o. so to do, the court, upon application in equity, shall have power
to compel them so to do;· and upon such conveyance the said
trustees shall be discharged of their trust.
Name of new
SEC. 58.
This new corporation, though a distinct one, may,
corporation.
for the callio.g of its first meeting, retain the same name with the
old one; but shall at that meeting adopt a new corporate name"
such as it shall choose to take, by which name it shall always
First meeting, afterwards be known.
Its first meeting may be called in the
how called.
same manner as was authorized for callio.O' the first meetin o' of
1857, e. 57, § 6. the original company.
.And the new cOl'ljor~tion shall have the
full right to take and retain the possession and use of the mortgaged property, notwithstanding the pendency of any bill in
.equity to redeem.
Bill in equity
SEC. 59.
Upon the hearing of any bill in equity to redeem,
to
re~eem.'mpro- commenced as mentioned in fifty-fifth section , the new corporaceedings
case of.
tion may become a party and defend; and the court, if the bill
1857, c.57, § 7. be sustained by the answer, and proofs or otherwise, may decree
a redemption and a return of the property, on such terms and
conditions as equity may require, giving such effect, as to rents
and profits on the one hand, and as to necessary expenditures on
the other, as pertains in equity to the redemption of mortgaged
lands; and may effectuate its decrees by all needful warrants
and processes.
Original corSEC. 60.
The original corporation shall continue in existence
poratin~ion
~o
for
the
sole
purpose of collecting and paying its debts, and
con ue In ex.
.
is~ence for cer- brrngrng its unsettled matters to a close. The foreclosure of
~~e~~'F~s:s. the mortgage and conseqnent transfer of the mortgaged property,
npt to impair as above provided for, shall not impair the rights of recovery
TIghts
of recov- agams
• t th e corporation or 1'tS stockh 0 ld ers, which any person
ery against
co:pora~on. . may have, either on contract or other cause of action.
But in
1807, c. 07, § 8. suits founded npon any of the bonds or coupons, secured by the
foreclosed mortgage, the actual valne of the proportionate part
of the property, which passed by the foreclosure, shall be de-.
ducted.
Rights of parSEC. 61.
Proceedings under the seven preceding sections, for
:dec;a~~g the foreclosure of a subsequent mortgage, shall not impair the
~ortgage not rights of any party claiming nnder a prior mortgage.
The new
Ri~h~e~inew corporation resulting from the foreclosure of a subsequent mortcompany to
gage shall have all the rights of redeeming against a prior
redeem prior
mortgage.
mortgage, and to the same extent, by bill in equity or otherwise,
1857, c. 57, § 9. which the holders of the bonds and coupons secured by such
subsequent mortgage, or their mortgage-trustees for them, could
have had.
S. J. coUrt to
SEC. 62.
Without impairing the rights of parties who shall
have equity
see :fit to enforce them at law, the supreme judicial court, as a
jurisdiction.
1857, c. 57, § 10. court of equity, shall have jurisdiction of all matters arising under the provisions of the eight preceding sections, to be presented
and acted upon as other questions arising in equity in this state.

